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Rent ri·sin_
g ·for those living in university prop~rties
By Kenneth R. Blake
Presidential Correspondent

Students will be paying more to live on campus and
in University Heights apartments-during the fall
semester according to a report presiciential cabinet
members will be given during today's 9 a.m. meeting.
Cabinet members also will hear a report from the
committee in charge of deciding how Marshall will
celebrate the Jan. 20 Martin Luther King Jr. national
holiday.
The room and board cost increases were approved
by the Board of Regents April 8. At that time, the
BOR also approved tuition and student fee increases
for the fall term.
In Laidley, Hodges and Holderby residence halls,
students will pay $766 for a single-occupancy room,
an increase of $49. Students living in doubleoccupancy rooms will pay $40 more for a total of$6S8,
and those staying in triple-occupancy rooms will pay
$34 more for a total of $542.

Two students staying in a triple-occupancy room in
any one of the three residen<;e halls will pay $721, a
$46 increase, and students staying by themselves in
a triple-occupancy room will pay $57 more for a total
of$900.
Students staying by themselves in a doubleoccupancy room will pay an additional $53 for a total
of$848.
Costs for single-person suites in Laidley, Hodges
and Holderby will jump $44 to $959, and costs for
two-person suites will raise by $33 to $721-. Threeperson suites will cost $542, a $24 increase.
In Twin Towers, costs for single-occupancy rooms
will increase $53 to $960. Double-occupancy rooms
will cost $722, a $40 increase, and triple-occupancy
rooms will cost $614, an increase _o f $34.'
In Buskirk Hall, costs for single-occupancy rooms
will go up by $53 to a' total of $895, and costs for
double-occupancy rooms will increase by $40 to$673.
Triple-occupancy rooms will cost $592, an additional
$54.

Students living in the Old Building at University
Heights will pay an additional $5, and students living in the New Building and houses one and two will
pay an additional $10.
Meal ticket costs will be increasing by $35 for each
plan. The 19 meal plan will cost$708, and the 15 meal
plan will cost $658. The 10 meal plan will cost $608.
The committee in charge of deciding bow Marshall
will celebrate the Martin Luther King Jr. national
holiday will present several options to the cabinet
and ask President Dale F. Nitzschke to decide which
one to pursue.
One option the committee will present is giving
students the day off from classes and allowing them
to participate voluntarily in planned activities relating to King.
Classified staff members will work during the holiday but will be allowed release time to attend any of
the activities of interest to them.
Another option the committee will present is having classes as usual but emphasizing King's teachings during class discussion.

Python captured
Steve Hall, San Clemente, Calif. junior,
pounds the set of AmarJ,, u , The Marshall prodoction oetaillng the life
of Mozart begins Wednesday.

Qu~lity what ~MU must strive for, Nitzschke-says·
By Marie H. Blas
Reporter

Quality, emphasized President Dale F. Nitzschke, is what
Marshall University must strive for in both academics and
residence life.
During a question and answer forum in Twin Towers
Cafeteria Tuesday night, Nitzschke addressed issues
' including the alumni association, university finances, construction of new buildings, and campus cleanliness.
"We tend to forget the tremendous outreach of.graduates
of MU all over the Uni~ States:" he said of the alumni
association. "They share in comm JD good memories of our
institution. The more active these people become in the
world and the better they feel about MU, the better it is for us
financially and in having good students referred to us."
Nitzschke commented heavily on image. "Wedo not enjoy .
a place of great prominence," he said. " Marshall has for
years held its light under a proverbial bushel basket but we
are now coming out from under that baske~ due largely in
part to the Legislature's actions this past session. It was the
first time that it was publically recognized how severely
unchlrfunded we were."
He stressed quality and image when speaking apout the
accreditation team's visit last week. "I had the greatest
experience ofmy life here last week when the North Central
Association o'f Colleges and Schools accreditation team

announced their findings. They were overwhelmed with
what they found here by way of our student body, our openness in co.mmunication, and our faculty," he s1L.i "They
found a few !toles but we are patching those up very quickly.
"We must be more agressive in pursuing funding," he
said. "The accreditation team recognized that the first day
they were here."
Nitzschke said of funding, "I
very positive about what
the Legislature and Governor Moore are going to do about
higher education. The PartJienon laughs at me because I am
so positive but I honestly believe good things are ahead. We
need to get ourselves involved"
, Campus beautification is another of Nitzschke's con'cerns. "By fall we are going to have a beautiful center field
with new trees, fountains, gazebOs, walkways and plenty of
lig.l;itin~ to make it a safe and pleasant place to be."
He proposed the elimination of all on-campus parking for
safety reasons. "Someday someone _is going to get hit out
there," he said.
Further positive announcements involved the new fine
arts facility and a new stadium. "In August we are going to
be breaking ground on phase one of our new $30 million fine
arts facility. It has taken a while but we are going to get
moving on that.
"We·need a new football stadium desperately," he added.
"The old one is falling down and the garbage is coming up."
Fairfield Stadium was built on a landfill, he explained.
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Alumni weekend offers banquet, semina~s.
By.Gina C.mpbell
Reporter

Marshall University's Alumni Association ·will
welcome former students back to campus April 25-26
for the annual Alumni Weekend.
,
Linda Holmes, director of alumni affairs, said that
IJll events are open to anyone interested in attending.
Reservations for luncheons and receptions are available from the Alumni Office before April 23:
Some events will be geared toward older graduates.
"The Grand Class," composed of Marshall alumni
who graduated over 50 years ago, will be honored
along with the class of 1936 during a luncheon April
25 in the Morris Shawkey Room, Memorial Student
Cent.er.

The 49th Annual Awards Banquet, scheduled for
12:30 p.m. April 26 in the Don Morris Room, Memorial Student Center, will honor several former Mar- ·
shall students. Richard G. Miller, Jr. (A.B. '42),
·president and chief executive officer of Elgin
National Industries, Inc., and Roberts and-Schaefer
Co., will receive the 1986 Distinguished Service
Award from the Alumni Association.
Two Distinguished Alumni awards will also be
presented at the banquet, to Verna LeMast.ers Gibson and Dr. Richard 0 . Curry,eachofwhom will also
conduct seminars that morning. Curry (A.B. '52,
M .A. '56), who is professor of history at the University of Connecticut, will speak on "Choices: International Education, Civil Liberties, and Domestic
Politics During the 1980's." Gibson will speak on
"Women in Management." She is president and chief

executive officer of the Limited Stores, Inc.
At 3 p.m. April 26 in the Alumni Lounge a symposium updating campus trends titled "What's New at
MU" will feature President Dale F. 'Nitzschke; Dr.
Keith L. Scott, vice president for institutional
advancement; Dr. Robert F. Maddox, associate vice
president for academic affairs and dean ofthe Graduate School; Dr. William P. Bristol, associate dean of
the School of Medicine and Athletic Director David
Braine.
Other events scheduled for the weekend include
campus tours and' receptions both at the home of
President Dale F. Nitzschke and at the Huntington
Civic Center. The annual Green and White intra&quad scrimmage will complete Alumni Weekend
events at 4 p.m. April 26 in Fairfield Stadium.

ROTC cadets take first place at training camp
its extension ROTC units at Fairmont
and
Frostburg State Universities also
Reporter
participated in the event, which
"Be all you can be!' is the one of the included training in basic military tac-Army's most well-known recruiting tics and land navigation.
slogans. And Marshall University's
The annual program is designed to
ROTC cadets took it to heart April 11- prepare cadets for advanced camp at
13 as they captured first place in a Fort Blanding, Fla., an intensive traitraining camp at West Virginia Uni- ning/ evaluation camp/ that all cadets
versity, according to Maj. Robert D. must undergo before becoming comMcVey, commanding officer of the missioned officers, Stone said. MarBlack Horse battalion.
shall cadets also trained during spring
Approximately 30 Marshall junior, break for advanced camp, while the
senior and selected sophomore mil- other schools only received the trainitary science students attended the . ing at Morgantown, he said.
"This group of cadets has had the
event, Capt. Charles R. Stone, Jr.,
assistant professor of military science, greatest amount of field training of
said. Ninety students from WVU and any group in the four years since I've

By Alyssa A. Marquis

been here," Stone said. "In basic training they try to create stress on the
cadets, and that's also what the training camp at WVU did.
"The training was longer and more
intensive than what they received at
Fort Blanding, Fla. The cadets were
working from 3:30 a.m. until 11 p.m.
There was six inches of snow on the
ground," he said.
Stone said the training camps carry
many educational side benefits. Many
cadets flew for the first time to the
camps, he said, and some saw the
ocean for the first time during the trip
to Fort Blanding. Although the additional training requires more ofthe students' time, he said it helps them

develop greater self-discipline by
teaching them to better budget time
and set priorities for their activities.
Greg L. Wilcoxon, Ironton, Ohio, junior, said, "It really boosted our confidence to be able to ta~e charge and
carry out a mission. I know it boosted
mine, and when we go to advanced
camp we won't be afraid and we can
just jump right into the leadership
situations and know what we're doing.
"We're better prepared for advanced
camp than last year's cadets, and we
have the respect of the other cadets at
the WVU camp because we were experienced," he said. " Marshall performed
excellently, and we should be in the
tops at Fort Lewis this summer."

Midnight breakfast, survival
German lecturer to speak
kit wind up dorm projects
By Jerry McKeen
Reporter

Residence hall organizations are
winding up several projects as the end
of the semester comes closer.
The food committee has been finalizing the annual Midnight Breakfast
project scheduled for finals week. Jim
Lucas, the representative from Twin
Towers East, is spearheading the project which has been planned for Wednesday, May 7. The special breakfast
will begin about 10 p.m. and will last
until 12 p.m.
The menu for the event includes
scrambled eggs, sausage, toast, doughnuts, hash browns, coffee, orange juice
and other breakfast drinks. It will cost
$1 .25 per student for each time through
the line. Twenty-five cents of this will
go towards a raffle in which the prize is
a deduction from next year's housing
bill.
Serving the students that night will
be university faculty and resident

advisers.
The Interhall Government Council
has also started its finals week project
by sending letters to the parents of students about Exam Survival Kits.
The kits have little items of food and
coupons that are sold to raise money
for the IGC. The money is donated by
the IGC to charities in the Huntington
area. The parents buy the kits which
are then mailed to the students during
finals week.
According to Gary Kimble, assistant
director of residence life, the project
began last spring and raised $400. Last
fall more than $1,000 was collected and
used to buy toys for approximately 200
chil<lren in the area. The money raised
by the project is donated to charities in
the Huntington area.
Kimble said the project has been successful so far. "The students are pretty
pleased with it," he said.
The Hall Advisory Council is also
busy as it plans for the April 23 election
of officers for each building.

Reporter

" The Theater in the German
Democratic Republic" is the topic of
a lecture to be given by Heinz-Uwe
Haus today in 105 Corbly Hall.
Haus earned an acting diploma at
the Filmhochschule Babelsberg and
a diploma-Kulturw~sensch a ft in
humanities at Humboldt University
in Berlin. He received his training
as a director at Deutsch es Theater in
East Berlin.
He acted and directed in productions at Theater Senftenberg and
Brandenburg from 1964 to 1968. He
was also director at the Deutsches
Theater from 1971 to 1975 and at the
Institute fuer Schauspielregie from
1975 to 1982. Haus was a guest professor at Villanova University's
theater department in the Fall of
1980. He was a guest instructor at
the New York University School of

Doors Open at 8 p.m.

"A N~ Taste For The Trt-State"

--China Garden-szechuan Style -

Sea Food

Luncheon Special
. Hew Lunch Hours

Sat. 11 :30-3

Dinner Mon. - Thurs. & ·Sun. 4:30-9:30
Fri. - Sat 4:30-10:30
Al Legol Beverages
Accept Mastercard And VISA
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the Arts and Directing in the Spring
of 1982. Most recently he has served
as a visiting professor of drama at
Kenyon College in Gammbier, Ohio
in the Spring of 1984.
Haus has directed major theater
productions including Pablo Neruda's "Splendor and Death of Joaquuin Murieta" and Shakespeare's
"Measure for Measure." He has also
directed Victor Carvajal's "The Fall
of the Centaur," Euripides "The
Suppliant Woman" and Brecht's
"Mother Courage and Her Children."
Haus has taught at Institute feur
Schauspielregie and has given•
seminars in Greece, Cyprus and the
Soviet Union. This semester he is a
guest instructor at Bowling Green
State University.
The lecture is being sponsored by
grants from the Marshall University Foundation and the West Virginia Chapter of the American.
Assosiation of Teachers of German.
The lecture will be in English.

By Karen A. Kidd

..Hot Spicy Dishes ean' Stimulate Your Appdltc,.
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Herd plays double header-at Bluefield State
By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

After a rare three-day layoff, the Thundering Herd
baseball team·travels to Bluefield today for a doubleheader against West Virginia Conference school Bluefield State.
The Herd has only seven games remaining and no
chance at any postseason action. But Coach Jack
Cook said he will not let the somewhat disappointing
season upset him.
"We haven't played as well as we can at times,"
Cook said. " But we can' t let that put a damper on
everything.
·
"We' ve been in and out of the playoffs before. We
gave it our best shot and we just aren't going to go

this year."
The Herd is currently in fourth place in the North
Division of the Southern Conference carrying a 3-11
league mark and 11-16 overall.
"We're just such an up and down team this year,"
Cook said. "We' re just not being consistent. One
game we'll hit and the other we'll pitch. We just can't
get them together."
But another factor, according to Cook, js the Marshall roster contains only two seniors, slugger Trey
Duffy and pitcher Greg Stevens.
"We're a young team with only two seniors and I
know they would have liked to go out on a better
note," he continued. " It's a shame because Greg has
pitched really well but just hasn't gotten the hitting
support. And Trey has just done an outstanding job
doing whatever we ask him to do."

Parke~sburg spiker signs
One Parkersburg High School graduate is proving that academics and
athletics do mix.
Diane Allman, a 5-11 senior, heavily
recruited for her academic and athletic
a bilities, has signed her letter of intent
to play volleyball at Marshall.
Allman graduated from high school
with a 3.85 grade point average.
She narrowed her higher education
choices to Clemson, West Virginia University, Miami of Ohio, University of
Kentucky and Marshall University.
Accordi ng to the sports information
office, she selected Marsha ll after
reviewing the academic curriculum
a nd volleyball progra m.
Allman was named 1st Team AllState in volleyball, selected to the State
All-Tournament team and was named
m ost valuable player by college
coaches at the Snowball Invitationa l
Tourna ment.
Allman ca ptained het- team to .a 39-7
record, which finished second in the
West Virginia State Tournament.
Allman was also West Virginia's
number one high school tennis player
in 1984-85, win ning the Singles State
Championship both years.
Allman is a member of the National
Hon or Society an~ French Honor
Society. She was elected to the Society
of Distinguished American High
School Students and was ·named to
Who's Who Among American High
School Students.
Allman was recently nominated for
the Sports Federation All-Star Award
and was selected as Sports Writers
player of the week twice.
"Diane is an excellent student and
an excellent athlete. I am very glad she
has s elected Marshall University.
Diane will be a tremendous asset to our
volleyball program and university,"

Duffy led the team in home runs last year with nine
and he already has seven this season. But despite
hitting for power the Bellaire, Ohio native still sports
an above .300 batting average.
Stevens has been the only Herd starter to see consistent action. The Barboursville native has won
only two of nine decisions this year with a 5.96
earned run average despite limiting opposing hitters
to a .238 batting average.
But the ·abundance of youth has not been the only
factor according to Cook. Persistent injuries causing
him to juggle the starting lineup throughout the season have taken their toll.
"I've coached teams that have had to deal with
injuries. But the injuries this year are just nagging
ones that don't seem to want to heal," he said.

We here at Joe Holland Chevrolet belleve that a college degree Is
worthy of practical recognition. We have, therefore, established a
college graduate sales and lease program. This program Is a

said Martha Newberry, head volleyball coach. ·
Newberry said, "Recruiting is going
real good. We' re only signing two players. We were looking for big hitters and
Diane is one. w~ have another one, a
six-footer from Kentucky who made a
verbal commitment to us. She couldn't
sign a letter of intent because she just
took the college entrance exams."
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REWARD
For College Seniors and Recent Graduates
For a Job Well Done

~-H.
MPIAN
NURSING
BOARDS
REVIEW .

You Can Now Lease or Purchase
A New General Motors Car or Truck
With as Little as $300 Total Down Payment
AND NO CO-S.IGNER REQUIRED
You are ellglble If you:
• Are a college senior within 6 months of graduation (4-year or
graduate degreet OR
• Graduated within the last 12 months (4-year or graduate
degree) AND
• Have a verifiable job committment OR
• Are now employed full-time

MCAT Classes
Scheduled For Summer
Call For More Information
Deposits Being Accepted
NCLEX Classes
Start M~y 28
In Huntington
(304)522-7930

Call or stop by.
Just ask for a *College Grad .Program Representative
'The College Grad Program is in cooperation with General Motors Acceptance
Corporation and is offered at the lowest factory sponsored interest rates available at
the time of lease or purchase.
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CHEVROLET

Chevrolet-Peugeot-Isuzu

·

-

210 MacCorkle Ave., South Charleston 744-1561

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

------------------------~
.

I want VISA9/MASTERc.ARD8 Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% ff!fundable ff not

app~ lmmcdJately.

NAME

SfORE5-TIJ1TION-ENTERTAINMENTEMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-GA~AR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUIID YOUR CREDIT RATING!

l!f.11 • i: IfJ: t·I ;I ti:13•1 114•1: I i•l •J.\1

I

YES!

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the world_.Vlsa9 and Mastcr0ud9
c~lt cards._•1n your name.· EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TIJRNED OOWN BEFORE!
VISA& and MasterCard& the c~lt cards you
deserve and need for- ID,-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT

This Is the credit card Information kit students
have been reading about In publlcatlons from
coast to coast and Includes SPECIAL
STIJDENT APPLICATIONS for MasterCard9 and
V1sae as ~u as other national charge cards.
Approval absolutely guaranteed so

.

A.G.,301 W.COLLEGE AVE.,TALLAHASSEE,FL 32301 .I

ADDRESS

CnY ------STATE-ZIP---PHONE
1
I
I
I

S.S.# - - - - - - -

·SIGNATURE-----,----------NOTE: MaslaCard la a "'fPSteml lllldemant d MasmCard lntemalloral. Inc.
V19a Is a ,qpsc,:n:d IJadrmut< of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lnlen'atlonll
Services ANactaJon. The at,o,,e ref1!111111 agent la not alllllaed wtlh
MutaCard lnlemllllOnal. Inc. or VISA USA. Inc.

-------------------------
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Counci,I votes on sexual harassment issues~

"'

requirements.
Dr. Ermel Stepp, associate professor
By Melissa K. Huff
of education, said, "If it's to provide ·
Staff Writer
key supervision to the determination of
University Council voted unanim- sexual harassment, I fail to underously Wednesday to require specific stand why anyone would be opposed to
rather than general information in it.
"We're not talking fun and games
,regard to charges of sexual harassment and to accept a two-thirds instead here; we're talking about a person's
of a unanimous vote, in deciding sex- career. It seems to me that all evidence
available should be presented....In no
ual harassment cases.
·' The Classified Staff Council had way, in dealing with a sexual harasssuggested that the panel reviewing ment case, can we assume anything. I
charges of sexual harassment should think we need to be as explicit as possibe required to state, along with its deci- ble up ·and down the line," Stepp said.
-sion, the nature of the complaint, the
The council also voted to accept a
specific evidence presented and the two-thirds vote as opposed to a
unanimous vote in deciding the guilt or
vote of the panel.
However, Cheryl L. Connelly, affir- innocence of persons accused of sexual
mative action officer, explained in a harassment, based on the recommenmemo that she thinks "it is sufficient to dation of Connelly. Connelly said in a
• state that the committee shall report its memo that because cases of harassrecommendation with supporting rati- ment are difficult to determine, requiron ale," rather than set specific ing a unanimous vote "puts an
I

untenable burden upon the alleged and is resigning at the end of the term,
also asked for a recommendation to
victim."
Marshall's sexual harassment pol- allow nominees for the position to
icy has been defined three different attend the May 3 BOR meeting in order
ways in the past, according to Dr. Rai- to acquaint them with the rules and
ney Duke, chairwoman of University procedures of it. Nominations for the
Council and professor of English. The position will be given during the April
council, along with the Student Con- 29 meeting, and ballots will be distribduct and Welfare Committee and sev- uted by mail to all faculty May 1.
eral other standing committees, is
In other matters, the University
attempting to make one complete and Council elected faculty members to
concise policy to appear in the Green serve on the Sexual Harassment GrieBook, the faculty and student hand- vance Committee. Thoie elected were
Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of psycholbooks, she said.
Also during the meeting, Dr. Frances ogy; Dr. Frances S. Hensley, assistant
K. Ndred, chairman of the subcommit- professor of history; Dr. Vernon R.
tee of faculty status and professor of Padgett, assistant professor of psyhistory, reported the subcommittee chology; Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, assistrecommendation that only faculty lmt professor of history; Jane F . Wells,
listed in the faculty salary schedule assistant professor of history; and
(Senate Bill 612) be eligible to serve on Linda S. Wilkinson, Community College instructor.
standing committees.
Aldred, who . is Marshall's faculty
Rainey Duke also was re-elected as
representative to the Board of Regents chairwoman ofthe University Council.

.Calendar

·Alplia Xi Delta Sorority
of Marshall University ·
Will _B e Hosting Their Annual
''Strawberry Break{ast"
April 17 from 7-11 a.m. Tickets are available from any sorority
member or $8.50 may be paid at the door.
--- -- Proceeds go to the Mothers, Club

For more information call
the Alpha Xi house
at 525-8886.

Campus Crusade for Christ sponsors
Primetime every Thursday at 9 p,m. in
Corbly Hall 117.

"The KIH of the Spider Woman" will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
MSC 2W22. More information may be
obtained by calling 736-5299.

Cheerleader practice and try-outs will
be 2 - 4 p.m. this week and next week · A Mother's Day Pottery sale, sponand 9 a.m. - noon Saturday, April 19 in sored by Keramos Potters Guild, will be
Gullickson. Try-outs will be April 26. held Thursday from 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
More information may be obtained by and again April 22 and 24 in Student
Center Plaza. More information may
calling 696-6490.
be obtained by calling 696-3616.
"Seven Stages of Women," a lecture
by Dr. Robert A.H. Kinch, professor of
Baptist Student Union sponsors Crea'
obstetrics-gynecology in Montreal, will
be sponsored by the School of Medicine tive Worship team practice Thursday
at S p.m. Thursday' in Huntington at 6 p.m. and TNT at 7 p.m. in Campus
Christian Center.
Gafleries.

Give
Blood.
Give
Life.
+
American Red Cross

~

-;::=Classifieu
For Rent
FURNISHED APARTMENTS Male Stu-

BAND OF THE HAND
(R). Daily 7:05-9:05

POLICE ACADEMY 3
(PG) Daily 5:15

OFF-BEAT (PG)
Dail 7:00-9:00

- ,

HEATHCLIFF (G)
Daily 5 :00-Starts 4/ 18

dents.- Near University. Share
facilities ." Private bedrooms.
$150/ month plus deposit. Utilities paid. Huntington local 7622552.
FURNISHED APARTMENT 1739 6th
Avenue. LR, 2 BR, carpeted, A/ C,
laundry facilities . Off-street
parking. 522-1843.
HOW TAKING applications for 1, 2,
& 3 bedroom apartments. 523. 1641 or after 5 p.m. 522-0727.
APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom unfur-

nished, close to campus, $140 up
plus utilities. 525-6357.

THE MONEY PIT (PG)
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15
MURPHY'S LAW (R)
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30
Starts 4/18

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS MU

Students. Now taking applications. Summer rates. All electric.
Next to campus on Fifth Ave.
$270/ mo. Call 522-6132 or 5259508.

Miscellaneous
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES wanted.

Apply in per~on at Desoto's, Pea
Ridge Plaza next to K-Mart. 7367734.

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 206 ·
Huntington. W.Va.

